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President’s Message

Hello everyone,
Interest, excitement and demand for miniature zebu cattle are growing at a very rapid pace. IMZA cattle are being seen
in miniature zebu shows all over the country. Rick Bogle, Board member and IMZA Show Committee Chairman, is very
actively involved in the IMZA-sponsored Florida shows. He reports great success and fast-growing interest, especially
among the youth handlers at these shows. Board of Directors member, Kenny Cornwell, recently organized and
presided over the first annual T & L’s Miniature Zebu and Livestock Show in Vinita, Oklahoma. This IMZA-sponsored
show was held April 30, 2016. Kenny was very pleased with the crowd size and the enthusiasm shown by attendees and
participants alike. It was another success story for miniature zebu and their youth handlers. Kenny anticipates an even
bigger and better show next spring.
If you have any interest in starting a miniature show and need assistance, please contact Rick Bogle or any IMZA Board
member. The International Miniature Zebu Association is very interested in helping you make your IMZA-sponsored
show dreams become a reality.
We are about to wrap up calving season here at the ranch. I love this time of year. There are few things that are as
adorable as a newborn miniature zebu calf. I hope all of you have some of these beautiful little calves to take up most of
your time and lots of your attention. Don’t forget to get them IMZA-registered and then advertise them for free on the
Sale Barn page of www.imza.name -- that is, if you can force yourself part with any of them. 
Judy Rohner,
President, International Miniature Zebu Association

Dean Schocker’s first calf of the season—it’s a bull, born 06-11-16.
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Registration Information
Have you used our new online registration forms? You will notice that our forms look different. They are much easier
for you to complete now.
Please note you will need your membership number for each registration that you do, as well as the buyer's
membership number. If the buyer does not have a member number, please just enter 0000. If you do not know your
membership number, please email Kathy Petersen, Registrar, at imzainfo@gmail.com, and I will send it to you as soon as
possible. Please keep that number handy so your registrations are not delayed.
Please allow three to four weeks for processing, although most are processed within seven to 10 business days.
Office hours are Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST.
We hope that you enjoy this new "streamlined" registration process.
Thank you,
Kathy Petersen, Registrar
-

-

-

Registration tip on Report of Birth: When doing a report of birth, the registrar needs the completed form, the
calf’s picture (with the mother of the calf if possible) and $25.00, if you are a member ( $50.00 if not a
member).
Remember, THERE ARE NO LATE FEES!!! Send in your registrations today.
There are now more than 7,000 registered miniature zebus in the IMZA!

NOTE ON TRANSFERS AND REGISTRATIONS:
There is no more need to return original Birth Certificates or Registrations when registering or
transferring an animal on-line. Please destroy the original Birth Certificate or Certificate of
Registration when doing on-line registrations or transfers.

*****REGISTRATION SPECIAL FOR IMZA MEMBERS*****
IMZA will give a 20-percent discount to anyone who hardship-registers five animals at one time. Regular Hardship Fee of
$50 would become $40 (for a total of $200); and AMZA-registered animals can be registered for $32 each, instead of $40
each (for a total of $160). Hurry while this offer lasts!

IMZA on Facebook
Have you checked out the IMZA on Facebook lately? Here are some of the topics being discussed :


Do you know the show standards of Zebu? Take a peek to learn
more.......http://www.imza.name/show_standards.html



Are you looking to purchase Zebu? Have you seen the ones available for sale on the IMZA website? If
you haven't...take a look at those beauties: http://www.imza.name/SaleBarn-Heifers-01.html



Are you looking to purchase Zebu? Find a breeder near you: http://www.imza.name/Links.html

Check out our Facebook page (International Miniature Zebu Association) to see what our members and
others have to say about these topics!
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Upcoming Miniature Zebu Shows in Florida
For further information on Florida shows, please contact Rick Bogle at 407-468-9002 or rvbogle@earthlink.net.

IMZA Members: Send in your articles, photos, show reports or unique events with your miniature zebus for publication
in the IMZA CoN*Nection and on the IMZA’s website. Sharing your experiences with your fellow members helps
everyone learn, including potential new miniature zebu owners! Send to: webmaster@imza.name.

Please note that the IMZA CoN*Nection is now published
on-line only in pdf format three times per year (Spring,
Summer and Fall/Winter). You may see some of the same
news and information on our website which may seem
redundant; but websites are ever-changing. By having our
newsletter in printed form, we will always have a record of
what’s been taking place in the history of the IMZA.
Currently, we have a few back issues available for
download or viewing on the IMZA website. If there are
some IMZA members who do not get on the internet,
please contact Barbara McDermott to make arrangements
to receive a hard copy via U.S. Mail. You may contact
Barbara via email at webmaster@imza.name or by
telephone at 407-568-7337.

.

This was sent to us by our Canadian member,
Glenda Allen.....
Nicky went to school for the carnival tonight and
then tomorrow has a big job of teaching kids
about where their food comes from at “Discover
the Farm.” This is a four-day event that has
students coming and then the big sale day on
Saturday. It was cute . . . she loves going to
school--just trots down the hallways like she
owns them!
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow
The Long Road to Recovery
By Barbara McDermott
Warning: Some content and photos may be graphic!
It was a beautiful, sunny, late afternoon early in May of 2016 when I noticed my cow, Summer, acting a little strange.
She was turned out with her two other pasture mates, but she was walking in circles every now and then--always to the
left--shaking her head and ears, as if to shake off flies. I went out to check her, and she seemed startled to see me and
took off running. OK, I thought, she must be fine if she can run like that. I also noticed that when she put her head
down to graze, she really didn’t take any bites but was running her muzzle across the top of the grass. Not ever
encountering anything like this before, I decided to see how she was the next morning . The next day she seemed to be
her old self again, but as the day grew longer, she started the circling again and was unstable on her feet. Had she
gotten bitten by an insect or snake? Did she eat something she shouldn’t have? I didn’t know. I placed a call to my vet
who advised me to get her in a stall so she could take a look. I also noticed that Summer seemed to have trouble seeing
and was a bit confused and disoriented. What the heck was going on? I took a video and sent it to my knowledgeable
cow friend who suggested she could have eaten a poison weed--lantana, nightshade, or the like.
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)
My vet, Dr. Moira Roberts, arrived the next day, examined Summer and took some blood. Dr. Roberts felt it was also
something (like lantana) that Summer had eaten. I knew lantana was poisonous to most livestock but couldn’t figure out
where it would be coming from. I have never had a problem with poisonous weeds in my pastures before so I was
puzzled. Dr. Roberts mentioned that spring was the time for lantana to pop up, even in places it had never been before
and suggested I walk my pastures to find it. She told me to keep Summer inside the barn, in a completely dark stall, and
out of the sun, which I did. Dr. Roberts said she would call the next day with bloodwork results. I got to work
researching lantana poisoning in cattle, and I found a lot of information! The reason Dr. Roberts suggested I keep
Summer in a completely dark barn was because, in lantana poisoning, the sun will actually burn the corneas of an
animal’s eyes, as well as its skin.
I had my work cut out for me. I had three pastures and four paddocks I needed to check for lantana. Dr. Roberts
mentioned that lantana sprouts could be so small that it would be hard to see—she was right. I was shocked to find very
small sprouts of lantana in my paddock and middle pasture after walking it, step by step. I pulled it out by the roots,
bagged it up and had the trash man take it away.

Small sprouts of lantana

Look how small and camouflaged lantana can be.

Although Summer seemed better the next morning (she stopped circling), she seemed blind and disoriented. She would
walk into the walls of the stall, and she had little interest in food or water. Not good, I thought. Dr. Roberts called that
night with her bloodwork results--Summer was dehydrated and had low glucose, but her liver enzymes weren’t that out
of whack. Dr. Roberts suggested I quickly give Summer some sugar water (for glucose) or salt water (to make her drink)
and to keep Summer out of the sun for at least two weeks. Basically, Dr. Roberts said to treat her like she had lantana
poisoning and suggested that I give Summer Probios every day to keep the flora in her gut alive. She told me that if
cows do not ruminate, they would not survive. I tried many things to get Summer to eat and drink, but, first, I got lots of
sugar water in her via syringe. I bought Alfalfa hay (she ate a bit); I tried feeding her shredded carrots (no interest); I
put molasses in her water to encourage drinking; and I made a mix of Probios powder mixed with water, Vitamin B gel
and molasses and gave it to Summer via syringe in her mouth twice a day. Summer actually looked forward to this treat
and slurped it up each time…but she was still not eating or drinking much. At least she was still pooping, which is very
important. The big question was if she was going to survive—and what effect it would have on her unborn calf, that was
due very soon.
By the next evening, Summer still seemed “blind,” but she was eating a bit of coastal hay, drank a bit of water, and she
had pooped. She had little interest in her grain/pellets and was still very lethargic and disoriented. She was fighting to
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)
stay alive, though. She was up and down the next few days, and I felt and saw her baby move several times. So far, so
good, I thought.

Resting after a long day.

Looking better after subcutaneous fluids

By Sunday, Mother’s Day, she was still disoriented, depressed and standing in a corner with her head pressed into the
wall. Dr. Roberts stopped by that afternoon since she was in the area, thankfully, and gave Summer subcutaneous fluids
which seemed to perk Summer up a bit. Dr. Roberts left me with fluids to give Summer subcutaneously on Tuesday and
Thursday and told me to keep doing what I had been. Summer still was not eating much, so I made a slurry of pellets
and water and gave that to her via syringe. I knew I had to get some nourishment in her somehow! Monday morning
showed vast improvement—Summer had actually drank a half bucket of water on her own and was munching some
hay! It also appeared that she could see a bit better. I also noticed that her vulva was a bit more swollen and that her
udder had filled a bit—and I saw and felt the calf move again! Tuesday was a down day—Summer was a bit shaky on
her feet and had gone back to not eating or drinking much. She was still getting her Probios concoction twice a day, but
her pooping had slowed down. With not much eating, there wasn’t much pooping. I had my husband help me give her
the subcutaneous fluids Dr. Roberts had left. Throughout all this, I was amazed that Summer actually let me handle her
because she has always been a timid girl. I think she knew I was there to help. By that evening, Summer was laying
down but seemed comfortable and was eating grain and hay on her own. The next morning (Wednesday) Summer was
walking around in her stall, looking alert and licking her mineral block. YES! She obviously could see better and was
quite alert, but no poop. I was getting nervous now—she hadn’t pooped in two days. I noticed a slight discharge from
her vulva, which was getting more swollen by the day. These were signs of impending birth. All I could do was pray that
she would keep that baby in there a little longer till she got better.
Thursday Summer was looking alert, walking normally,
eating a bit of hay, drinking water, and she finally had
pooped. She still had no interest in her grain. I decided to
sit with her in the stall and played some of my favorite
songs for her from my phone. She apparently liked it, and
so did the baby—I noticed a lot of movement from the
calf. That evening, my husband and I gave her the rest of
the subcutaneous fluids, and Summer continued to eat hay
and even had a bit of grain. My spirits were lifting.
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)
I made time to walk my pasture and paddock again—to my surprise, there were more sprouts of lantana! I could have
sworn I got it all on my last walk. I had not even had a chance to check my other two pastures or paddocks.
Saturday morning (almost two weeks after this ordeal
began), Summer was up and walking around and seemed
almost normal. I was finally able to let her out into the
adjoining 18’x15’ paddock which is shaded by oak trees.
Dr. Roberts suggested I keep her out of direct sun for at
least a month. I felt grateful that I had a barn and area to
keep her sun-free. Summer was now eating a bit of grain,
as well as her hay; and the vet had advised that I could cut
her Probios down to once per day.
The next few days, Summer was holding her own and
actually was looking good. Tuesday evening I noticed her
vulva was really swollen and her udder had grown
considerably. I thought to myself, “Get ready—this baby is
coming soon!”

Wednesday morning I noticed tissue hanging from her vulva and called the vet. Dr. Roberts said not to be alarmed and
that it could be a little while before she had her calf. Last year, Summer had her first calf very easily and quickly, but this
time was different. When I checked Summer at 8:00 a.m., she was laying on her side, like she was in labor, but she got
up when she saw me. She wasn’t pushing, so I was not alarmed. I checked her again at 9:00 a.m., and she was for sure
in labor because I found the spot where her water had broken. She was lying down and pushing, but nothing was
happening. I waited a little while but realized something must be wrong. I’ve helped many mini horses give birth
before, so I knew what to expect—cows are similar. In normal births, the two front feet come out first, followed by the
nose. By 9:30 a.m., I saw a nose but no legs. I knew I had to get the legs out first, so I pushed the nose back in, quickly
felt inside and found the legs which were tucked under and back, got them straight and pulled them out…and then I
waited again, feeling confident that the rest of the calf would just come right out. Nothing was happening. I felt inside
again and found that the calf’s head was upside down and twisted all around. Not good. I placed another call to Dr.
Roberts, who was an hour and half away, but she was heading my way. I tried for all that time to get the head into the
right position to no avail. When Dr. Roberts arrived, she assessed the situation, gave Summer some pain meds and also
tried to free up the head for about an hour. It would not budge. By this time, the calf was dead. The decision was
made to do a fetotomy to get the calf out. After cutting off the calf’s head, the rest of the calf came out. Summer was
exhausted but alive. As often happens with dystocias or abortions, the placenta did not come out, so Dr. Roberts
administered Oxytocin and left some with me, as well as Banamine for pain, so I could give it to Summer over the next
two days.
After having tied the small bit of placenta hanging out with a wet towel to give it some weight, the placenta finally came
out the next morning. I checked it to be sure it was all there with no missing pieces. Dr. Roberts came back to check on
Summer Friday. Although Summer was thin, she was alive and she was eating, drinking and pooping. Dr. Roberts was
going to flush Summer’s uterus, but her cervix had already closed too much. Dr. Roberts told me to check for fever or
discharge, but she felt that Summer would be OK. While examining Summer, she found that Summer had a hematoma
in her vulva, due to all the trauma of trying to get the calf out. Dr. Roberts advised that I should still keep Summer out of
the direct sun and continue giving Probios if she was not eating enough.
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)

The wet towel tied to placenta for weight.

Tissue hanging from her vulva.

Summer was not out of the woods yet, poor girl. A scab formed on the outside of Summer’s vulva due to the hematoma
rupturing. Dr. Roberts advised that I should clean the area and then apply Vaseline to keep it moist and to keep an eye
on it. After another week, the scab finally came off, which revealed pus underneath. What a mess! After calling Dr.
Roberts, she advised to keep cleaning with a mild soap and water (no peroxide!) until the pus was gone. It took about a
week and a half, but Summer was finally clear and her vulva has healed.

Scab formed on vulva from hematoma.

Underneath the scab from the hematoma.

Summer is still very thin, but I was finally able to turn her out with her pasture mates five weeks after her ordeal started.
She is still not interested much in grain, but she is eating lots of grass and hay, and all other bodily functions seem to be
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)
normal except for occasional confusion. I was so hoping her calf would survive, but then I wonder if it would have had
any neurological damage due to Summer having the lantana poisoning. We will never know.
I continue to walk my pastures looking for lantana. I found a whole bunch of it growing in my back pasture—it is
growing through the fence from my neighbor’s property. Needless to say, I won’t be putting my cattle in that pasture
for a good long time, if ever, until it is completely eradicated. Now that I know what to look for, I will be vigilant about
keeping poisonous plants out of my pastures. Most cattle or livestock will not eat lantana due to its taste, but some
animals actually acquire a taste for it and seek it out—obviously, those animals don’t survive. I wonder why only
Summer was affected since my other two cows were with her in the same pastures/paddocks.

Summer finally back with her pasture mates.

A thin Summer on June 7, 2016.

More About Lantana
All lantana should be treated as poisonous to livestock, such as, cattle, horses, sheep, goats, guinea pigs and rabbits.
Most lantana poisoning occurs when stock unfamiliar with the plant are introduced to areas where lantana is found.
Younger animals are more at risk. Most stock will avoid it unless forced to eat it through lack of adequate food. A toxic
dose is about one percent or more of an animal’s body weight, depending on the toxin content of the lantana eaten.
Significant lantana toxins are the triterpene acids, lantadene A (rehmannic acid), lantadene B, and their reduced forms.
Identifying lantana is fairly easy. Lantana is a heavily-branched, scrambling, thicket-forming shrub, that can grow up to
10 feet in height. When it sprouts in the spring, it is very small and can be missed in your pasture walk-through. It often
forms dense thickets if left to multiply. Flesh of the plant produces a strong, aromatic odor when crushed (or mowed).
It is characterized by square-shaped stems with short, curved and hooked prickles. The leaves are opposite and cured
on a short talk and are about 1/3 of an inch long (small plants)--the larger the plant, the larger the leaves. They are eggshaped to spearhead-shaped with toothed edges, rough and bright green on the upper surface and hairy and pale green
below. The flowers form in dense clusters and vary in color from red-yellow, orange-pink and white. Some think that
the red-colored variety is the most toxic. Flowering and fruit production can occur almost year-round in suitable areas
where there is adequate soil moisture, high air humidity and high temperatures. The fruit is a succulent, one-seeded
berry about 6-8 mm in diameter. These develop in clusters and consist of aggregate, fleshy segments that are green at
first and then turn a shiny, dark purple-black when ripe. Lantana thrives under warm, high rainfall climates, preferring
moist soil; but it can survive prolonged dry periods, as well. I found no lantana in the dense grassy areas of my
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)

pastures—it was mostly in partial shade in sandy soil. Lantana will readily invade pastures, particularly when they are
poorly managed. If left uncontrolled, it will spread. Fruit-eating birds are the main cause of lantana spread, but
movement of water, contaminated soil and machinery, deliberate planting and poorly-disposed garden waste can help
lantana spread. Birds and some mammals eat the fruit, and the seed in their droppings is viable. Studies have shown
that germination of lantana seed is more likely if the seed has travelled through the gut of a bird or mammal. Lantana
can also spread vegetatively, having a shallow root system forming a dense root mat that grows mainly within the top
10-30 cm of soil. The plant does not sucker from damaged or broken roots but will regrow vigorously from the base of
stems. Horizontal stems can take root when they contact moist soil. Lantana is an extremely hardy and persistent
weed, and follow-up control is always needed to prevent re-infestation by regrowth or new seedlings. Removing
lantana can be a waste of time unless follow-up management is carried out. Overstocking and overgrazing of pastures
will lead to pasture degradation and allow the invasion of weedy species.
Symptoms of lantana poisoning depend on the amount and type of lantana consumed and the intensity of sunlight to
which animals are exposed. Poisoned animals may show these symptoms after one feed or, in acute cases, within 24
hours:
 Excessive skin sensitivity to sunlight (photosensitization)
 Liver damage
 Yellow discoloration (jaundice) of the whites of eyes and gums, and skin of the nose and mouth
 Reddening and inflammation of unpigmented (white) skin
 Muzzle may become inflamed, moist, ulcerated and very painful (pink nose) and slough (fall) off
 Swelling of ears and eyelids if unpigmented
 Reddening and discharge from eyes (conjunctivitis)
 Ulceration of the tip and under surface of the tongue (if unpigmented)
 Blow fly and bacterial invasion of raw, exposed flesh in chronic cases; affected skin may slough off leaving raw,
ulcerated surfaces.
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Lantana Poisoning in a Miniature Zebu Cow (continued)
The affected animal may also:
 Avoid sunlight
 Stop eating
 Appear sluggish, weak and depressed
 Urinate frequently
 Become constipated (most commonly) or have diarrhea with strong-smelling black fluid feces in severely
affected animals
 Become dehydrated
Treatment of lantana poisoning includes:
 Move the affected animal to the shade if no shelter is available. If a shelter is available, it is advisable to move
the animal inside and block all sunlight. I used large pieces of cardboard to cover those areas where the sun
would seep in (where I did not have closeable doors or windows). I also stuffed hay in the cracks between my
windows and doors to prevent any sunlight from filtering in.
 Contact your vet quickly!
 Intravenous or subcutaneous fluids may be necessary to keep your animal hydrated
 Encourage the animal to eat.
 Administer probiotics to keep the rumen active.
 Treat skin damage with antibiotics and sunscreens.
 Drenching with a slurry of activated charcoal in electrolyte replacement solution. Activated charcoal is an
effective but expensive poisoning antidote. A second dose may be required 24 hours after the first if the animal
has not improved.
Unless treated quickly, severely affected cattle almost always die within 10 days of eating the plant. Even if an animal’s
lesions begin to heal and its liver function seems to return to normal, the animal may still die up to six weeks after being
poisoned. In severe cases, death may occur in two to four days, but it is more common for affected animals to take one
to six weeks to die if untreated.
The outlook for recovery is good, provided animals are treated quickly and they have not ingested too much of the
plant. Delay in treatment reduces the effectiveness of treatment because kidney function may be seriously damaged.
Post-mortem symptoms upon necropsy are as follows:
 Yellow discoloration of tissues (jaundice)
 Hard, dry, mucous-covered fecal masses in large intestine
 Dry, undigested plant material in the rumen
 Swollen and discolored (yellow to orange) liver
 Swollen gall bladder
 Swollen and pale kidneys that turn green when exposed to air and cutting
 Ulcerated cheeks, muzzle, nostrils, tongue and gums ( in severe cases in cattle)
Prevention of lantana poisoning is always the best option! To prevent your animals from being poisoned by lantana:
 Treat all lantana as potentially poisonous.
 Keep your property lantana-free by walking your pastures regularly and pulling it up by the roots (which is the
most effective way to get rid of it). You may use herbicides, but the plants may come back
 Ensure your animals have adequate feed so they do not have to seek out poisonous plants
 Do not put new or young stock in areas where lantana is present
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2016 IMZA Annual Meeting Report
By Judy Rohner, IMZA President
The 25th annual meeting of the international Miniature Zebu Association was held April 6, 2016, at the Round House in
Macon, Missouri. The evening began with a social time at 5:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:00 p.m. The delicious
Barbeque, buffet-style dinner was catered and served by Sonny from Noland’s Catering of Macon, Missouri. A speciallydecorated cake bearing the IMZA logo (below) was added to the dessert menu to celebrate the 25th anniversary of
IMZA.

The 25th annual meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President, Judy Rohner. There were 30 people in
attendance representing 10 states. The president opened the meeting by giving the annual address. The minutes of the
2015 meeting were read by Steve DeMoor in the absence of Secretary, Rick Bogle. Next, Treasurer, Dennis Beranek,
submitted a financial report. Then the Registrar’s report from Kathy Petersen and the Newsletter/Website reports from
Barbara McDermott were read by the President. Standing Committee reports were given by Dean Schocker (Hardship
Committee) and Kenny Cornwell (Show committee).
The results of the 2016 Board of Directors election were announced. Rick Ressler and Dean Schocker were each reelected to serve another three-year term.
Under New Business, Kenny Cornwell announced that he was holding the first ever miniature Zebu show in Oklahoma.
This annual event will be held at Craig County Fairgrounds on April 30th, 2016.
The announcement of a new show club was made by President Rohner. National Zebu Cattle Club is an organization
designed to work under the breed registry to promote zebu cattle as a whole through shows and events. It is a
member-controlled club. Showing is open to all registered cattle with focus on youth handlers. Following an active and
informative discussion on the two New Business topics, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 p.m. leaving
plenty of time for socializing afterwards.
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Add your Link to IMZA’s “LINKS” page on www.imza.name
Don’t forget that the IMZA’s website has a “LINKS” page where your farm name, location and website link can be
listed? It is FREE! This “LINKS” page is different than the member directory listing. The “LINKS” page has an actual LIVE
link to your website!!! Just email webmaster@imza.name and give us your information! Your farm will be added on the
next website update.
Remember also that when you become a member of the IMZA, you can advertise your IMZA-registered miniature zebus
for sale on our FREE SALE BARN on the IMZA’s website at www.imza.name. This is a very active part of the website—
people report they are selling their miniature zebus quickly through the Sale Barn. It’s FREE to IMZA members.

Find Zebus like these on the IMZA’s FREE Sale Barn on at www.imza.name

Tips for selling on the IMZA Sale Barn:
-

-

Be sure your animal is IMZA-registered and that you are a member of IMZA
Fill out the simple form on the Sale Barn page with all information about your animal
Don’t forget to email the picture to go with your listing to webmaster@imza.name
Please be sure your picture is no larger than 100kb (about 400 pixels by 400 pixels). If you need to re-size
your picture, you can find a free picture-resizing tool at www.picresize.com. It is very simple to use, and it
allows you to crop your photos, as well.
When you have sold your animal, please let your webmaster@imza.name know—and please let her know on
which page your animal is, or give the date of birth and sex of the animal so it can be found easier on the
website.

Steps to Herd-Health Planning
We all want to have healthy cattle. Developing a written document that summarizes your cattle health program is
essential for improving efficiency on any cow/calf operation, including evaluating herd health and goals for the entire
year, which can result in considerable cost savings and efficiency. Here are some tips:
 Work with your local veterinarian. The time to summon a vet is not when you have an emergency! Even before
you acquire cattle, you should establish a relationship with your vet and describe your cattle operation and goals
with him/her.
 Determine the optimal time of year and length of calving/breeding season in your area. This depends on your
operation’s goals, where you live, and management resources. Circumstances are always changing, so the
season should be periodically re-evaluated.
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Research diseases and parasites significant in your area. Local veterinarians are knowledgeable about regional
issues and can help offer the right solutions for your operation. This will help determine the ideal time to
administer preventive measures for each disease/condition. Check with your vet to determine which vaccines
are required and when they are needed.
Do your research—select reputable products that are backed by research results that prove their levels of
effectiveness.

Calf Scours – Why Does My Calf Have Diarrhea?
It is easy to recognize when a calf has diarrhea, if and when you see it; but relying on noticing that your calf has diarrhea
before taking action may put the calf’s health and growth at risk. Healthy calves are hungry, active, and curious. Calves
with scours are likely to be more lethargic, have loss of appetite, and may be isolated and not curious about their
environment. The more exaggerated these behaviors seem, the more ill and/or dehydrated your calf may be.
Recognizing these signs can alert you to potential problems and give you an opportunity for quick action. Recognizing
symptoms beyond diarrhea is also useful, especially when you notice loose patties in your pasture/paddock but are
unsure which calf is suffering from scours.
Dehydration is a serious consequence of scours and the most common cause of scours-related deaths. Doing the tent
test, which checks the skin’s elasticity by pulling up a fold of skin on the neck and quickly releasing it, may not always
give you accurate results. On a well-hydrated calf with normal elasticity, the skin will immediately return. If the skin
takes a few seconds to return to the original position, the calf is dehydrated. If a calf’s nose and mouth appear dry or
the eyes appear sunken, then it may be suffering from serious dehydration and should be treated right away.
Dehydrated and sick calves will also have abnormal body temperature. Normal temperature for a healthy calf is
between 100-102 degrees F. A temperature out of this range is a sign that treatment is required.
Diarrhea in calves is a symptom of a number of conditions ranging from nutritional issues to parasites. A proper
diagnosis means you are able to create the proper treatment plan. The best clues will be found in the calf’s manure. If it
is very liquid and white, chances are this will be a nutritional cause. Rota virus causes the scours to be brown and
watery. Parasites are more likely to cause blood in the manure. A fecal test done by your vet is an inexpensive way to
find out if your calf is suffering an parasitic overload that can be remedied by wormers purchased from your local
Tractor Supply or provided by your vet. Sometimes rich grass is to blame, in which case the manure may be green and
very loose. Removing your calf from pasture, offering lots of clean water and feeding quality hay can help. Always seek
the help of your veterinarian when in doubt. Time is of the essence, as calves can become dehydrated quickly. The
faster the calf recovers, the less concern there is about it being infectious to other calves in your herd.
Some causes of scours are contagious, so properly cleaning and sanitizing equipment used for care and feeding, such as,
buckets, syringes, needles, feeding tubes, bottles, or any tools or equipment that comes in contact with a sick calf, can
prevent spreading of infectious bacteria, viruses and parasites to other animals. Scrubbing with a strong detergent and
warm water is sufficient for most cleaning purposes.

Loose stool from young calf shown on right.
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If you haven’t sent in your IMZA membership renewal, it’s
time! You can join on-line from our website at
www.imza.name, or you can mail in your membership
application. If your contact information has changed,
please forward new information to Dennis Beranek at
Beranek@derbyworks.net, or contact the IMZA at
imzainfo@gmail.com or 407-717-0084.

TIME TO RENEW YOUR IMZA
MEMBERSHIP!!!

One of our new members, Wendy Sears of Ravenwood Farm, sent us this adorable photo (above) of her two new
additions. Wendy says, “Hi. My name is Wendy Sears, and I just bought a bull and a heifer last year from Rick Bogle of
Bogle Farms (he’s the greatest). I took this picture of the bull, “Spiced Chia,” and the heifer, “Lonesome Dove,” on April
24, 2016. It looks like the bashful little bull is getting hi first spring kiss.” This photo is also our Featured Photo on the
IMZA website (www.imza.name) for June 8, 2016. Thanks, Wendy, for joining the IMZA and sharing your photo with us!

IMZA Members
IMZA would like to thank all new and returning members for your continued support of the IMZA. Our current
membership list is shown on the following pages, as well as a membership application for all those who would like to
join!
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IMZA Member List

IMZA

International Miniature Zebu Association
HOME OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST REGISTRY OF MINIATURE ZEBU CATTLE

May 31, 2016
A C Ahem
Hickory Grove, SC 29717
803 632 7243
snipercreekfarm@bellsouth.net

Maury & Lisa Alexander
Clermont, FL 34714
407 592 1728
idabomb818@yahoo.com

Glenda Allan
Swift Current, SK, CAN S9H4G5
306 773 9720
grammazoo.exotics@yahoo.com
www.grammazooexotics.com

Frank & Karen Allen
Judsonia, AR 72081

Randy & Carla Anderson
Palomino River Ranch
Belgrade, MN 56312
320 254 3324
prrzebu@frontier.com

Edison Arias
Valrico, FL 33594
813 661 4656
edisonarias@msn.com

Ed Atwood
Starke, FL 32091
edwin_atwood@yahoo.com

Matthew Authement
Medina, TX 78055
830 460 1645
matt.authement@att.net
www.ar-texas.com

Scott Averill
Tulsa Boys Home
Sand Springs, OK 74063
918 245 0231

Alan & Nicole Bailey
Radcliff, KY 40160
270 877 8013
alanrbailey@hotmail.com

Robert V "Bob" Baker
Spokane, WA 99224
509 448 0353
robert624@centurytel.net

Bob Balensiefen
Princeton, IL 61356
815 303 1751
deerhunter92043@yahoo.com
www.rgbexotics.com

Stacie Barnett
Hoyleton, IL 62803
barnettstac@hotmail.com

Dennis Beranek
Rolling Prairie Farm
Milan, IL 61264
309 738 3404
beranek@derbyworks.net
www.rollingprairiefarm.com

Ed & Nannette Bews
Ellensburg, WA 98926
509 962 2773
tangleridge@fairpoint.net

Johnny & Robin Blakley
Buffalo Creek Farm&Creamery
LLC
Germanton, NC 27019
336 969 5609
robin@buffalocreekfarmnc.com
www.buffalocreekfarmandcreamery.com

Donald Birt & Latisha Bartee
Bolivar, MO 65613
417 328 8293
dys_bull@yahoo.com

Gene Baucom
Half Ass Farm
Monroe, NC 28112
704 709 7098
spbaucom@yahoo.com
www.halfassfarmac.com

Gene & Virginia Bellamy
Oklahoma City, OK 73122
408 789 7280
alotacritters@earthlink.net

Jackie Belliveau
Ithaca, NY 14850
http://www.imza.name

Hope Bennett
Wildlife Wonders
Cleveland, GA 30528
706 348 7279
info@zootoyou.net

17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE: (407) 717-0084

Blank Park Zoo Foundation
Des Moines, IA 50315
515 285 4722

Bob Blankenship
Redding, CA 96001
530 246 2213
bob-b@shasta.com

Alan Blumhorst
Rainbow Ranch, Inc.
Nashville, IL 62263
618 424 7979
alanblumhorst@yahoo.com

Rick Bogle
Bogle Farms
Sorrento, FL 32776
407 468 9002
rvbogle@earthlink.net
www.boglefarms.net

Lisa Byland
Valdese, NC 28690
828 432 6415
lbyland@enninks.com

William & Margaret Bohrer
Gastonia, NC 28056
704 864 3036
pboh44@att.net

Charles L Campbell
Coweta, OK 74429
918 486 7173
cscampbell1@windstream.net

Boubel
Spring Branch, TX 78070
stormie919@yahoo.com

Paul & Adrienne Carney
Janesville, WI 53548
608 290 8883
pcarney82@gmail.com

Chris Brock
Mulberry, FL 33860
brockcfl@hotmail.com

Joe Carpenter
Lakeland, FL 33810
863 698 2930
jjc0921@gmail.com

Kim Broome
Chucky, TN 37641
423 234 0185
kebroome@hughes.net

Leon & Shannon Brown
Armadillo Pass Zebu Farm
Chelsea, OK 74016
918 521 1634
lbrown@pvplus.com

John Carpenter
Lakeland, FL 33810
863 698 2930
jjc0921@gmail.com

Greg Chapman
Nashville, TN 37214
gchapman192@comcast.net

Jason Brunson
Huckleberry Cattle & Exotics
Winnsboro, TX 75494
hccexotics@gmail.com

Dennis Cheatham
Morgantown, KY 42437
270 389 0797
medley8345@aol.com

Hannah Bruse
Princeton, MO 64673
660 748 4388

Don & Julie Chegwidden
Russell, KS 67665
785 483 0282
chegkimponies@russellks.net
www.americanshetland.net/chegkim

Robert Burnett
Clermont, FL 34715
407 469 4888
bobsandral@embarqmail.com

Chris & Liz Burns
Red Gate Farm & Nursery
Mount Olive, IL 62069
217 999 1216
redgatefarm@frontiernet.net
http://www.imza.name

Bobby Clark
Jubilee Holistic Farm
Floyd, VA 24091
540 750 1038
jhf@swva.net

17500 Hamilton Arms Court

Janet Clark
Jan's Country Critters
Suamico, WI 54313
920 676 0585

Rebecca Cline
Claremore, OK 74017
918 230 7950
rcline@juno.com

Ray Cole Jr.
Trezenant, TN 38258
731 697 6082
raycolejr@yahoo.com

Sharon Collins
Lakeland, FL 33810

Robin & David Conder
Elizabeth, CO 80107
robinslittlecritterranch@gmail.com
www.robinslittlecritterranch.com

Kenneth & Misty Cornwell
Vinita, OK 74301
918 323 0141
k.m.minimoos1@gmail.com

Sergio Coronado
Lancaster, CA 93535
661 917 2997
sergiocoronado36@yahoo.com
William & Jerri Lynn Correl
Greenville, TN 37743
423 329 5854
appalachianbuildersllc@gmail.com

Donna Counts
Seagoville, TX 75159
972 287 1815

Sandra Crane
Norco, CA 92860

Tom & Terri Culpepper
Stephensville, TX 76401
817 223 5140
texlotto@yahoo.com
tntzebufarm.com
PHONE (407) 717 0084

Monty Dalton
Comance Creek Ranch
Marble Falls, TX 78654
830 693 2744

Norma Kay Dansby
Ft Myers, FL 33966
239 940 7372
nkdansby@centurylink.net

Cindi Darling
Liars Lake Ranch
Sparta, MO 65753
417 634 4115
watusi@liarslake.com

Misty DeVane
Frostproof, FL 33843
863 635 2634

Kasi Dick
Pawhuska, OK 74056
918 694 6180

Scott Diel
Bastrop, LA 71220
318 372 2802
s.diel@live.com

Jennifer & Ronald Dillon
Dillon Farm
Iverness, FL 34450
info@dillonsfarmflorida.com

Lisa Davis
Coweta, OK 74429
918 630 3161
hopespringsranchllc@gmail.com

Todd Driggers
Gilbert, AZ 85234
480 868 0577
chailledriggers@gmail.com

Tina Foshee
Saint Cloud, FL 34771
409 957 4947
soggyacresranch@earthlink.net
Kim Fox
A Breuvoir Farm
Cypress, TX 77429
281 304 9093
foxkim@sbcglobal.net

Dennis & Brandy Futch
Deleon Springs, FL 32130
386 624 7639

Julie Ann Gage
North Port, FL 34286
941 468 2476
julieanngage@gmail.com
www.cjewelsfarmmini.webs.com

Norma Gardner
Springtown, TX 76082
817 677 5852

Mark Davis
Luther, OK 73054
James Easter Jr
Donnellson, IA 52625
Frank & Elizabeth De Bem
Hancock, NH 03449
603 525 9479

Patsy Demler
Riverview, FL 33578
813 671 5304
dosmm7@aol.com

Roy & Nikki Faktor
Century, FL 32535
850 327 4752
nrfaktor@frontiernet.net

Tony Fallin
Cleveland, AL 35049
205 681 5299
tnacres@yahoo.com
www.t&nacres.com

Steve & Lori DeMoor
River Ranch
Sanford, FL 32771
407 509 9069
steve@drcritters.com
www.zebuforsale.com

W. R. & Joyce Fewox
FX Bar Ranch
Frostproof, FL 33843
863 635 4033

Kyle & Danette DeVane
Frostproof, FL 33843
863 635 2634

LaNIta S Flanary DVM
Paducah, KY 42003

Michael DeVane
Frostproof, FL 33843
863 635 2634
http://www.imza.name

Allen & Terry Gilliam
Indiantown, FL 34956
772 597 2815
Arguwi@yahoo.com

John Godbout
Rock Hill, SC 29730
ledjone@comporium.net

Miguel or Rita Gomez
Dunnellon, FL 34432
352 465 1555

Nicolette Grill
Hinkley, CA 92347

Brent Gubbles
Weatherford, TX 76087
817 304 8336
brentgubbles@yahoo.com

Kevin Hall
West Blocton, AL 35184
205 475 5649
kevinhhall1967@gmail.com
17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE (407) 717 0084

John Hogan
Waco, TX 76705
254 379 2384
rw42er59@yahoo.com

Megan Handley
Mulberry, FL 33860
863 648 0856

Janice Hanson
Waynesboro, GA 30830
706 558 1015

Paul & Valerie Hanson
Hermosa, SD 57744
605 255 5677

Connor Hardesty
Tulsa, OK 74114

Jeanette Hayward
Burning Daylight Ranch
Leslie, MI 49251
517 589 6958
jdjackpot@aol.com
burningdaylightranch.com

Debra Heaton
Tomball, TX 77377
281 788 5556
iamdebheaton@gmail.com

Adam House
Below 40 Farm
Kennedy, AL 35574
205 375 8233

Truman & Gina Henson
Summerfield, FL 34491
352 347 8043
hensonfamilyfarm@gmail.com

James Kiser
Eustis, FL 32736
321 377 2663

Charle F Huntington
Garden Prairie, IL 61038
815 321 9066
chuckfh@outlook.com

Kenneth & Sherry Koenig
Rockdale, TX 76567
512 789 6826
klkoenig@yahoo.com

Lowell & Roxann Huovinen
Cleburne, TX 76031
817 473 3725

Mary Krueger
Sebring, FL 33875
570 977 6511
Krueger31@verizon.net

Victoria Hyston
Lithia, FL 33547
mahlonhuston@verizon.net

Chuck Jefferson
Bixby, OK 74008
918 857 7012
tulsafeed4@gmail.com

Andrew Dean Jenkins
Tipton, IA 52722
563 889 2632

Jay & Iris Heselschwerdt
Tazwell, TN 37879

Jamie Hester
Romance, AR 72136
501 556 2481
jmoncrief355@gmail.com

http://www.imza.name

Jackie Kellett
Greenville, SC 29607
864 350 5803
snipercreekfarm@bellsouth.net

Herbert & Debbie House
Kennedy, AL 35574
205 375 8233
hdhouse11@gmail.com

Beverly / Bill Lanier & Jacobs
Goodyear, AZ 85338
602 803 4596
www.dragonflyefarms.com

Dick & Kathy Heiken
Heikens Ark
Des Moines, IA 50315
515 962 0667
heikensark@aol.com

Mark Keitel
Brandon, FL 33511
813 662 2770
mkeitel@tampabay.rr.com

Clifton Jones
Springfield, TN 37172
cliffjones530@gmail.com

Harris Jones
Cairo, GA 39828
hcjones4@yahoo.com

17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE (407) 717 0084

Leven LaCroix
Trout, LA 71371
318 992 6972
lacroixle@yahoo.com

Allan Lamb
Lamb's Farm
Sherman, IL 62675
630 745 7924
butchlamb97@gmail.com

Troi Lilly
Lakeland, FL 33801
863 937 3346
lillyslittlefarm@gmail.com

Matt &Amy Loudenbeck
Clinton, WI 53525
262 206 4314
luckyzebu@aol.com
www.luckyfarmswi.com

Shelley Lowry
Belton, TX 76573
254 541 1997
shelleylowry@icloud.com

Thomas, Josephine Anthony
Garby Mariannino
Sunnyfield Farm
Chase City, VA 23924
434 372 4397
tmariannino@hotmail.com
www.sunnyfieldfarm.com

Cherri & Rickey Martin
Wynne, AR 72396
rcmartin93@ymail.com

Glenn P Martin
Westminster, SC 29693
marylynnmartin340@yahoo.com

Rosemary & Stephen V Meding
Shell Creek Ranch
Punta Gorda, FL 33982
941 575 9952
rosemarymeding@yahoo.com
www.miniaturezebus.com
John & Bettye Mesh
Rebels Zebu Farm
Lexington, TN 38351
731 868 4130
johnbettye1968@att.net

Ronald Potts
Conway, AR 72034
501 472 4508

Ann & David Moore
Calumet, OK 73014
405 833 5395

Billy Redmon Jr.
Chadwick Farms
Pineville, LA 71360
318 542 8500
mrbillrsd@yahoo.com

James A "Jim" Morgan
Kent City, MI 49330
616-678-5409

Thomas L Reeves
Cottageville, SC 29435
843 909 1346
mulberryfarm@lowcountry.com

Brenda Munger
Conroe, TX 77302

Chase Mashburn
Roopville, GA 30170
770 862 9222
cmashbu2@student.
Westgatech.edu

Herbert 'Larry' & Cindy Murren
Newberry, FL 32669
352 472 7462
nagidnagid@yahoo.com

Ashley McClure
McClure Mini Farm
Goodwater, AL 35072
jaydarayne013008@yahoo.com

Roger & Jackie McCormick
St Charles, KS 66535

Barbara McDermott
JBR Ranch
Christmas, FL 32709
407 568 7337
jbrranch@gmail.com
www.jbrranch.com

Colton Nichols
Land O Lakes, FL 34638

Danis Nickell
Marshfield, MO 65706
417 468 2409
agentdanis@aol.com
www.zebucattle.com

Glenn Olsen
Meritt Island, FL 32953
321 333 0730
olsenglenn@yahoo.com

Tim & Janelle McMann
Table Rock, NE 68447

Linda & Ritchie Parker
Orlando, FL 32828
407 273 6879

Stephen Parsons
Placerville, CA 95667
http://www.imza.name

Dustin Pillard
Rockwell, IA 50469
641 822 3451
minioxen@yahoo.com
www.miniaturebull.com

17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE (407) 717 0084

Dianne & Larry Robbins
Campbell, MO 63933
573 246 3146
runninr@att.net

Larry & Judy Rohner
Buffalo Hill Exotics
Centralia, IL 62801
618 367 1312
buffalohillexotics@netwitz.net
www.buffalohillexotics.com

Rouse Ranch
Haines City, FL 33844
863 307 2605
carol@carolrouse.com

Chris Rowley
Sandy Hook, MS 39478
601 466 7521

Laurie & Clyde Rowley
Little Bit Farm
Bandera, TX 78003
830 460 7348
littlebitfarm@direcway.com

Janna Russell
Corbett, OR 97019
503 320 3537
jannarussell2@aol.com

Shane Sims
Dayton, TX 77535
936 402 3653
shanesims69@gmail.com

Rudy Scheile
Heart of Dixie Zebu
Jasper, AL 35501
205 300 6502
dixieszebus@yahoo.com

Clarence Smith
Stuart, FL 34997
772 485 3769
clarencehsmith@yahoo.com

Rebecca Schiermeyer
Little Britches Farm
Cabot, AR 72023
501 580 4305
littlebritchesfarm@gmail.com
www.littlebritchesfarm.com

John H & Kathleen A Schmidt
The Other Side Farm
Dunnellon, FL 34431
352-465-0025
jkschmidt1024@gmail.com

Dean Schocker
Minicornpatch
New Liberty, IA 52765
563 843 3848
deanschocker@netins.net
www.minicornpatch.com

Wendy Sears
Williamsport, PA 17701
570 326 6846
searswend@gmail.com
Lela Seigel
Angleton, TX 77515
936 465 0426
lelasiegel@sbcglobal.net

Paul Sexton
Owingsville, KY 40360
606 674 6506
prsexton@windstream.net

Renee Sherbert
Mauldin, SC 29662
864 483 5749
rfsherbert@gmail.com

http://www.imza.name

John W & Betty J Smith
Chesapeake, VA 23322
757 373 8171
crazy4critters00@cox.net
www.jandbminifarm.com

Tammy Sudduth
Sherman, IL 62684
217 210 1645
sudduth.dillon@yahoo.com

Karen & Roger Theriot
Bell City, LA 70630

Benny Thomas
Winslow, IN 47598
812 789 6830

Robin Hope Smith
Clanton, AL 35046
205 789 8199
Legacyfarmsjrs@yahoo.com

Roberta Ricky Ressler
Thompson
Stormy Hill Farms
Weirsdale, FL 32195
352 357 0457
rressler@embarqmail.com

Shyla Spencer
Ayers Farm
Mancelona, MI 49659
231 388 4903
shylaspencer@gmail.com

Paul W Tice
Sneezy Hollow Acres
Groveland, FL 34736
407 408 5485
sneezyhollowacres@yahoo.com

Shirley Stancil
Granbury, TX 76049
817 313 7787
ssstancil@aol.com

Boby or Barbara Vice
Lawn, TX 79530
830 459 6054
mvice@att.net

Susan & Eddie Stephens
The Stephens Farm
Locust Fork, AL 35097
205 681 4584
Stephens6240@bellsouth.net
www.thestephensfarm.com

Phillip Vollmer
Piedmont, SD 57769
605 787 6235
vollmerminicattle@hotmail.com
www.vollmerminicattle.com

Anthony Stewart
Claremore, OK 74017
479 964 2626
astewart@bakertcof.com

Mindy Stewart
Delaware, OK 74027

Robert Subra
Austin, MN 55912
507 437 1323
17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE (407) 717 0084

Nick Wagner
Babson Park, FL 33827
863 223 8538
tkmtnfla@aol.com

Susan & John Freeberg Walsh
Hickory Highlands
Fairfield, IA 52556

Geza Wass de Czege
Alva, FL 33920
239 694 2929
gezawdec@aol.com

Ronald Wilson
Montreal, MO 65591
618 447 0726
ron@lazerforce.com

Philip & Gail White
Sebring, FL 33875
863 655 9173
grwgailwhite@aol.com
www.oakhollowzebus.com

Melinda Wunder
Hendersonville, TN 37075
melindawunder73@gmail.com

Gene & Nancy Williams
Crescent, OK 73028
405 969 2284
highhopes@highhopesacres.com
www.highhopesacres.com
Kenneth Willis
Avon Park, FL 33826
863 452 9096
buckeyeohio@centurylink.net

http://www.imza.name

17500 Hamilton Arms Court

PHONE (407) 717 0084

IMZA Membership Application
International Miniature Zebu Association
17500 Hamilton Arms Court, Dewitt, VA 23840
PHONE: (407) 717-0084 – EMAIL: ImzaInfo@gmail.com

I hereby apply for membership in the INTERNATIONAL MINIATURE ZEBU ASSOCIATION. If accepted I agree to
follow the rules, regulations and bylaws of the association.
A remittance of $___________ is enclosed for Payment of membership fees payable in U.S. FUNDS).
Active Membership ($35 per year)
Associate Membership ($25 per year)
Youth membership ($15 per year)
One-year sponsored membership gifted to non-member by active member ($20 per year)
Date

_____________________________

Member No.: (If Renewing) _________________

Name of Membership ______________________________________________________________
(Individual, Firm, Corp., etc. Cattle are to be registered in this name)

Authorized Signature

______________________________________________________________

Complete Address

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Preferred Contact Phone:

______________________________________________________________

Alternate Contact Phone:

______________________________________________________________

Email address:

______________________________________________________________

Website address:

______________________________________________________________

Occupation

______________________________________________________________

______________________

Preferred Prefix to use when naming your Zebu (to avoid name duplication). (Can be
abbreviated form of Ranch/Farm or Business name or can be initials.)

Number of Zebus Owned:

________ Females

________ Males

Please check the information you would like to appear on the IMZA’s Website Member Lists:
_____Name _____ Address _____ Phone _____Email _____ Website address

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: IMZA
17500 Hamilton Arms Court, Dewitt, VA 23840

